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SOLDIERS LEAVE MAY 6

SEVENTH INFAXTRY TO GO FROM
VAXOUVER TO PRESIDIO.

Arrangements for the Start Are Be-

ing: Rapidly Completed Final
Destination Is Philippines.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS. April 26.

The Commanding: General notified Colonel
Coolldge yesterday that headquarters,
band and the two companies o the
Seventh stationed here were to hold
themselves In readiness to start on May
6 for the camp of Instruction at the
Presidio, where Xhey will remain until
Joined by the other two battalions from
Alaska and the Philippines. The official
order for the move has not been Issued
yet, but all arrangements for the start
are being: rapidly completed. The
Seventh received its first order to leave
January 28 for the Philippines, which
order was revoked this week. Two
companies of the Seventh, F and I, have
been stationed at Vancouver Barracks
since July S, 1899. Headquarters and
band arrived May 14, 1S0L

Second Lieutenant RInaldo R. Wood,
Seventeenth Infantry, has been ordered
to Boise Barracks to report for duty
pending the arrival of his company from
the Philippines.

NO KBW V. M. C. A. HOME JfOW.

Aberdeen Association TVfll Fix Up
Present Rooms In Fine Style.

ABERDEEN. Wash., April 25. Messrs.
Burrows, Clcim and Parsons, the com-
mittee appointed at a recent meeting of
the business men to ascertain the pub-
lic feeling on the crectton of a perma-
nent home for the Y. M. C. A., reporteJ
today that they had secured subscriptions
amounting to $1000, and had received
much encouragement from others who
would make their contributions later. It
was recommended, however, not to puh
the plnn of a new building at the present
time, owing to other projects now being
considered by the people of Aberdeen, but
to continue securing subscription's from
time to time until the needed $5000 is
Ta'scd and to push the work on the new
rooms in the Nlnemire building, making
them among the best equipped associa-
tion rooms in the state. To do this prop-
erly will require about $2500, Including
baths and bowling alleys. There is ?15W
now on hand, and the balance practically
pledged. It Is the intention of the Y. M.
C. A. to put in a xystem of manual train-
ing clarscs and practical studies as soon
as possible, and in every way to make
the association "a power for good In this
community.

Cltilrt of Many Grandparent.
A daughter born this week to Mr. and

Mrs. E. L. MacLafferty, of this city, is
the happy possessor of three great grand-
fathers, two grandfathers and two grand-
mothers. The grandfather and father and
mother of the father are living, and both
the grandfathers, paternal and maternal,
and father and mother of the mother are
also living, and all of them reside in Che-hal- ls

County, having lived in this neigh-
borhood for the pest half century. Mer-rl- tt

Wood, of Satsop, is one of the great
grandfathers, R. Redmond, of Melbourne,
another, and A. C. MacLafferty, of this
city, the third, the grandparents living
in Melbourne and Aberdeen.

All of thftn are claiming the privilege
of naming the wee one, and its father
says if all the names thus far selected are
tacked on to It, the baby will have a
etrlng as long as a Continental Princess.

M3W OREGON CORPORATIONS.

Articles Received by Secretary of
State During Past "Week.

SALEM, April 26. Articles of incorpora-
tion were filed with the Secretary of
State during the past week as follows:

Pacific Advertising Company, Portland,
Or.; $20,000; Frank Griffith, Leon Bogy,
William T. Eccles; general advertising
business.

Spencer Company, Portland, Or.; $3000;
Celia P. Spencer, A. L. Parker, Allen H.
Withers; general merchandise business.

G. H. Dammelcr Company, Portland,
Or.; $10,000; G. H. Dammcler, Henry
Dammeler, M. C. Dammelcr; real estate.

Keyston Consolidated Cold Mining &
Milling Company, Union. Or.; C. E. Davis,
M. J. Guthrie, J. F. Phy; $1,000.0!; gen-
eral mining and milling business.

Columbia Masonic Cemetery Associa-
tion, Mount Tabcr, Or.; George P. Lent,
W. E. Wilkinson, A. A. Bailey, L. S.
Normandln, J. R. Chamberlain, T. J.
Gray, Thomas W. Chandler. Alfred Nlb-li- n,

W. W. Mlnar, H. Freeborough, T. L.
D. Thcmnn and A. P. Vail.

Automatic Street Indicator Co.mpany,
Portland, Or.; $15,000; Charles E. Margon,
J. L. Beggs, H. D. Jones, A. T. Jones;
manufacturing street Indicators.

Barrel Beacon Seining Company,
Astoria, Or.; $10,000; Fritz Miller, C. R.
Thomson, Frank Spittle; trapping and
seining salmon in the Columbia River.

Capital Fuel & Investment Company,
?rlem. Or.; $5000; John H. Scott, Henry
H. Turner, Maud A. Srott; general mer-cartil- e.

storage- - and commission business.
The Falrview Cheese Manufacturing

Company, Portland, Or.; $3000; H. C.
Campbell, C F. Swlgert. Rufus Mallory;
cheese manufacturing and creamery busi-
ness.

MINES OF SUMPTER DISTRICT.

Prosrces of Work on Various Prom-
ising: Clnlms.

SUMPTER, Or., April 25. L. Y. Keady.
of Portland, is arranging to do exten-
sive development work on the New York
group, recently purchased. The property
adjoins the Phoenix in the Greenhorn dis-
trict.

John Noble and Peter Wells of Ore-
gon City, are starting up work on the
Paul Krugcr group, located on Upper
Deer Creek. Mr. Wells will contract for
200 feet of development work.

J. F. Melkel, the superintendent of the
Golconda mine, reports the cutting of
three feet of oro running over $70 to the
ton. Also that he has the same rich
shoots of ore on the 300, 400 and 600-fo-

levels that made the mine famous a few
years ago. The working force has been
increased by an addition of 25 miners, and
the tnlll will be started up at an early
date. Mr. Melkel is the first scientific
mining engineer in charge of tho mine.

At the California mine Superintendent
Walker reports the cutting of a vein in
the crosscut tunnel, when In 525 feet It
has been penetrated 1? feet, and the foot
wall is not yet reached. A suction blower
is being Installed. The tunnel is pro-
gressing 50 feet a week, by the use of
air drills.

W. T. Klnsey has started up work on
the Esmeralda group with a small force
of men. As soon as snow will permit,
additional supplies will be hauled in and
a larger force employed. General H. Bv
Compson is president of the company.

NORTHWEST DEAD.
Well-Know- n Grand Army Man.

THE DALLES, April 26. W. J. Jefters,
an old resident, and well-know- n Grand
Army man, died in this city Thursday
night, after a lingering illness from can-
cer. He was born May 1, 1S33, in Castle-bie- r,

County Mayo, Ireland, and with his
widowed mother came to New York in
1S44. For some years, he resided on Gov-
ernor's- Island, with an uncle, who was
then band master of the Second United
States Artillery, enlisting in the Sixtieth
Infantry at the age of 15 as a drummer-boy- -

In 1S50, with two companies of the
Sixth Infantry he was detailed to escort
a scientific expedition from the Smithson-
ian Institution through the Red River
country, being stationed later at Fort
Snelllng and taking part in several In-
dian campaigns. In 1856. he was married
to Miss M. J. Comstock. of Chicago, who
died in 1S6L That year he enlisted in the

Eighteenth Illinois Infantry as drum-majo- r,

and was discharged in 1853, having
served in the battles of Fort Henry. Fort
Donelson, Shlloh and at the fall of Cor-
inth. After ills discharge he continued In
service of the regiment as carpenter until
the close of the war. In 1SG9, Mr. Jeffcrs
removed to Kansas, where he married
again, and in 1S78 came to The Dallea,
where he had since resided. He was a
prominent member of James Nesmith
Post, and for many years has been the
flier In all parades and exercises. His
widow and four children, Mrs. Margaret
Gray, Miss Martha Jefters and a little son
and daughter survive him.

Mrs. Ann Barren, of Baker City
BAKER CITY, April 20. Mrs. Ann Bow-e- n,

a pioneer of Oregon, died In this city
yesterday morning "at 9 o'clock, aged J3
years S months and 13 days. She had
been seriously ill for the past week, and
while her condition was known to be se-
rious, ber death was very sudden, the
immediate cause being heart failure.

Mrs. Bowen wae the mother of 13 chil-
dren, nine of whom are living Mrs. E. B.
Cranston, of Keating, Or.; Mrs. James
W. Virtue, of Iceland, Or.; F. A. Bowen,
of Spokane, and 1. B. Bowen, editor of the
Democrat; Edward C. Bowen, H. S. Bow-
en, James Clifford Bowen, Miss Estella
Bowen and Mrs. Thomas Anderson, ot
Baker City.

Mrs, Bowen was a devout member of
the Catholic Church, and waa very active
in the work of church building In this
city.

GOLD ROYALTY REDUCED.

Ynlcon Mineral "Will Pay About Onc-Hn- lf

of Prexcnt Rate.
VANCOUVER, B. C, April 2C The Do-

minion Government has decided to reduce
the royalty on gold mined In the Yukon
district. The royalty is now 5 per cent. It
has been decided to reduce It to 3, or
perhaps 2 per cent. It will be collected
as an export tax in the future, and there
will be certain exemptions. It is stated
here that this propose' will b of grcHt

to the Dominion Government assay
office at Vancouver, If it Is carried out In
accordance with suggestions that have
come from the Weet. The plan suggested,
and the one that will in all probability
be adopted by the government, is that the
5 per cent will st.ll be collected on gold
mined in the North, and the rebate, on
production at the Vancouver assay office,
will be increased from the present ligure
to 2U or 3 per cent. Such an arrange-
ment would undoubtedly be of great ad-

vantage to the buslnrca of the Vancouver
assay office, and there is at present sug-ge5t-

no good reason why this should
not be arranged by the government.

Killed by Explosion of Dynamite.
SEATTLE, Wash., April 26. Will Price

and Bernard Sutter were killed by an ex-

plosion of dynamite at Issaquah this af-
ternoon. Sutter's bedy was blown all to
pieces. There was not enough of him left
upon which to hold an inquest. All that
remained of the once robust miner were
a few shreds of flesh and clothing, which
were picked off the surrounding trees and
bushes. Price lived about an hour after
the accident, but died without regaining
consciousness. No one knows Just how
the explosion occurred. John Coutts, a
boy, was standing about 50 feet away
from the men, but had his back turned
toward them. When the dynamite ex-
ploded he was thrown up against the em-
bankment, but was not Injured. '

Pioneer of Washington.
VANCOUVER. Wash., April 26. Mrs.

Mary Buckley, wife of Patrick Buckley,
of this city, and a pioneer of Clark
County, died at tb'e family home here last
night after a lingering illness, aged 74
years. Deceased was a native of Ire-
land, and came to America In lSltf. She
was married to Patrick Buckley in
Massachusetts in 1S5G, and in 1S5S the
couple came to the Pacific Coast, locat-
ing shortly after their arrival at Van-
couver, where they have since lived al-
most continuously, ,

Funeral services will be held Monday
at St. James' Cathedral.

"Prominent Cottagrc Grove Mnn.
COTTAGE GROVE. Or., April 26.

George W. Dean, a 'prominent citizen of
this place, died of cancer of the stomach
this evening, aged 57 years. He was born
in Indiana, moved to Nebraska when a
small boy. and from there to the Black
Hills, Dakota, where he resided until he
came to Oregon, in 1S95, where he had
since resided. His wife and three children
survive him a son and daughter in Da-
kota, and Mrs. Leroy, at this place.

Murderer Sentenced.
WHATCOM, Wash., April 26. The jury

In the case of Thomas H. Robertson, on
trial at Friday Harbor, San Juan Coun-
ty, for the murder of John Hand, Febru-
ary 17, 1902, last night returned a verdict
Of murder In the second degree. The de-

fendant accepted it, and was this morn-
ing sentenced to 10 years in tho peni-
tentiary.

Firemen's Tournament Off.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., April 26.

Waltsburg today stated that it would be
impossible to raise tho necessary money
for the Eastern Washington and Oregon
Firemen's Association tournament to be
held there, and it will not be held this
year. This is believed to mark the death
of the organization.

Smallpox Near Elma.
ELMA, Wash., April 26. Smallpox is

making Its appearance in this vicinity.
Three families have it near Satsop, about
three miles from here. The health off-
icers have Just been notified and a quar-
antine will probably bo declared.

Serrer Bond Issne Voted Down.
ASHLAND, April 26. A proposition to

Issue $20,000 bonds for tho construction
of a sewer system for Ashland was
voted down at a special election today.
There were 401 votes cast, 106 for and 205
against the issuance of bond?.

Ranchman on the Warpath.
WICHITA, Kas., April 26. Homer Lan-ha-

a ranchman, went to the City of
Meade, in Southwest Kansas, last Wed-
nesday, and became disorderly. He fired
four shots at the Marshal, and hit a
young man named Ed Kragh, who will
probably die. The Marshal grappled with
Lanham, and took his gun from him, and
aimed a bullet at his heart. His life was
saved by a book in his breast pocket. He
was lodged In Jail. The next day Jesse
Lanham, a brother of the prisoner, came
to town with a revolver, and defied the
authorities. A public meeting was held,
and R. W. Griggs ordered Lanham to sur-
render, but Instead he fired his revolver
recklessly, and the first bullet grazed the
cheek of Irs. C. B. Campbell, who sat In
the hotel parlor near by. He was finally
disarmed, and is in Jail with his brother.

Foreign Financial Nerrs.
NEW YORK. April 26. The Commercial

Advertiser's London financial cablegram
says:

"Stocks were quiet today, but the tone
was still satisfactory. Investment shares
hardened and American Issues were in-
clined to hesitate and wait the appear-
ance of the New York bank statement.
Prices Improved somewhat toward the
close, with Atchison the sole feature.
Copper stocks were firm. Gold to the
amount of 22,000 In bars has been bought,
and 5000 has been received from Aus-
tralia."

Imports and Exports.
NEW YORK, April 26. The imports of

dry goods and merchandise at the port
of New York for the week are valued
at $10,912,840. Exports of specie from this
port to all countries for this week ag-
gregate $43S,OSS silver and $20,717 gold.
The Imports of specie this week were
$17,409 gold and $13,333 silver.
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CROPS CONTROL STOCKS

GREAT IMPORTAJiCE ATTACHED TO
GRAIN PROSPECTS.

Strong: Speculative Forces Still Ac-

tiveMoney Market Continues
Easy Review of the Week,

NEW YORK, April 26. Today's stock
market was father quiet, and gave very
little evidence of the activity of the large
speculative forces which have kept up the
animation qf the. market during" the week.
Pennsylvania and leTv York Central
were the only conspicuous stocks to" show
sustained strength with sympathetic in-

fluence on the stocks of subsidiary or al-

lied companies. The rise In New
York, New Haven & Hartford was be-

lieved to have some connection with the
strength of the two principal trunk line
stocks. There were sharp advances in a
number of industrials and specialties',
which had no apparent connection, and
were not explained by any new develop-
ment. The bank statement proved close-
ly in accord with yesterday's preliminary
estimates, and was accepted as favorable,
but the attempt to make realizing sales
on the expectation that demand for stocks
would be attracted by the statement
found a yielding market, and prices were
carried downward in many important
stocks to below last night's level.

Yesterday's support for United States
steel stocks was lacking, and those
stocks were heavy throughout. The
grangers seemed somewhat affected by the
firmer tone of the grain markets. There
was no sequel to yesterday's spurt in
Southern Railway, and that stock sagged
until the close. The closing generally was
active and easy. The session of the com-
mittee having in hand the attempted et--
tlement of the anthracite miners' de-- I
mands was a repressive influence on spec--j
uLitlon, but the tone of the market

j seemed chiefly duo to the disposition of
operators to take a whole holfday Instead
of a half day after the considerable ac--
uviiy ana cxcucmcni or ine wee.

Hcvlfw of the Week.
With the period of growth of the Win-

ter wheat crop, and the approach of the
seeding period for corn and Spring wheat,
the stock market this week has reflected
the importance attached to the crop pros-
pect a? outlining the hope of continued
prosperity for the whole country. The
remarkable weather early In the week
and the absence of moisture turned the
prices of stocks downward, and there was
no appreciable rallying tendency until the
reaction In wheat and the reports of rain
in the Southwest gave hope of relief from
the threatening conditions. It Is notorious
that the leading speculative Interest In
the stock market Is also very active in
the grain markets, and for this reason
much manipulation was evident in both
markets, and current rumors were much
given to exaggeration. For example, re-
ports In circulation that the coming corn
crop was seriously threatened are scarce-
ly warranted at a time when the seed
is not even in the ground. The Influence
of last year's corn shortage Is too obvious
in tho country's domestic and foreign
traffic not to make the outcome of the
coming crop one of paramount Import-
ance. During the current year the corn
shortage has not materially affected the
merchandise movement to tho corn region,
as the peonie there were in prosperous
condition from several good previous
years. As usual, the shortage In corn led
to large maikctlng of livestock, so that
the railroad tariff was well maintained.
But another corn crop failure could not
but materially affect tho earning power of
railroads. After coming through the Win-
ter In only moderate condition, the Winter
wheat crop has undoubtedly suffered
much deterioration during the past week.

Stronrr Forces Still Active.
Notwithstanding the strong influence of

the grain situation, It is obvious that
strong speculative forces are still active
in the stock market, and they have been
alert in shifting from one point to an-

other and developing strong points. Con-
fidence In the general railroad situation
is festered by the generally high level of
earnings reported, and by such special ex-
hibits as the annual report of Lake Shore,
with its great surplus earnings over ex-
traordinary expenditures out of earnings
for betterments.

The details Qf the great international
steamship merger are accepted as evidence
of progress toward the strengthening and
construction of transportation facilities,
both domestic and International, of the
country. The working out of the com-
munity of interest in the anthracite car-
riers is also In evidence, and some of the
week's buying of the Readings has ad-
mittedly been In the Interest of the trunk
line systems In furtherance of the policy
of division of traffic among them. Lake
Shore's report of the acquisition of a large
block of Lehigh Valley la evidence of the
same tendency.

On the other hand, there was a rumor
of the legal obstacles which may be in-

terposed for merger projects in the de-
cision of the Supremo Court to allow the
State of Washington to file suit against
the parties to the Northern Securities
Company. The force is seen of the com-
ment by one of the principals that the
construction of ownership In the North-
west is assured, whatever may be the
decision of the Supreme Court on the
present plan of holding the properties.
But tbe fact remains that Important finan-
cial results depend upon the success of
the present plan of holding of these com-
panies, and the question of lto validity
must remain a weight on the securities
market until It Is settled. The activity
and strength of stocks of minor rail-
roads In a strong strategic position and
available for advantageous absorption by
the larger railway systems, ae well as
the transfer of control of Louisville &
Nashville, are evidences of the continued
steady tendency toward consolidation In
the railroad world.

Money Market Still Easy.
The money market has attracted little

attention, as the easy terms offered pre-
sent no check to the speculation. There
was undoubtedly heavy liquidation during
the early part of the week in the stock
market. But the large financial projects
in view offer no ground for a supposi-
tion of any Important reduction In the vol-
ume of credits. In fact, there has been
a largo expansion of our foreign obliga-
tions, as shown by the supply of bankers'
exchange bills in tho market, against
sterling loans. In spite of this, the course
of exchange has been upward, and gold
exports are considered probable again.

The preMnt extraordinary accumulation
In banking reserves in France is a sub-
ject of wonder in the financial world. The
conjecture, that a large loan to Russia
was In contemplation has been overthrdwn
by the authoritative statement that the
Russian foan floated In Germany was
with the specification that no further Rus-
sian loan would be offered within a year.
The French accumulation is now be-
lieved to be due simply to a prevalent
pplrit; of distrust by Investors, dtie to
heavy losses in Russian and other in-

dustrials. It is expected that a satis-
factory outcome of tomorrow's election in
France may lead to some outflow of
French capital Into the channels of invest-
ment Some tentative steps were taken
toward securing the admission of Ameri-
can securities to the Paris Bourse, or
toward the removal of obstacles to the
admission of foreign securities there, to
which Importance Is attached. Meantime
American capitalists are availing them

Room 4, Ground Floor

selves of the abundant resources of the
French money market In the carrying out
of syndicate projects, and the London
market is indebted to Paris on a scale
probably unprecedented.

Speculative and convertible bonds have
,been very 'active.movlng in sympathy
with stocks. United States 2s advanced
16 per cent over the closing call of last
week. -

WEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

Reduction la Loans Reflects Con-

tinued Conservatism.
NEW YORK, April 26. The Financier

says:
"The official statement of the New York

associated banks for last week showed
an increase of $3,323,500 In cash, of which
$761,600 consisted of specie and $2,535,900
legal tenders. This increase of cash 'Is
only $811,200 below that which was esti-
mated from the traceable movements of
money during the week, the estimated
sum being $4,136,500. In the previous
week there was a difference between the
estimated and the official gain of $1,173,-90- 0,

the latter being $860,100, while the
former was $2,034,000. This wide differ-
ence. It was believed. Indicated that the
statement was made on rising" averages,
which belief, it now appears, was prob
ably correct. Therefore, It would seem
that the bank- - returns of last week re-
flected conditions, as regards cash, more
closely than usual. The cash movement
was well distributed throughput the week,
money coming from near-b- y points in
fair amounts each day, attracted by the
opportunities for employment in the New
York market, and it seemed to be evi-
dent that the monetary tide had quite
decidedly set toward this center, not only
from neighboring cities, but from all
parts of the country.

"Tho loans were decreased $1,097,300,
making $13.S29.30O since April 12, In-- J
ciusivc, auring wnicn penoa stocK trans-
actions were In large volume. The re-
duction In loans last week appears to
reflect continued conservatism on the
part of our banks. The requirements of

j stock commission-house- s have, however.
Deen mrgeiy met wun ouerings irom
country banks, chiefly at the West, which
have freely loaned the balances with
their Now York correspondents; also, the
stock exchange borrowers have been
able to obtain all the money needed else-
where than from the local banks or
trust companies.

"The deposits were Increased last week
$1,772,400. The statement 13 therefore out
of harmony, the gain in cash, less the
loss In loans, calling for an Increase In
deposits of $2,228,200. The required re-
serve was augmented by $443,100, which
amount deducted from the gain In cash
of $3,323,500 leaves $2,852,400, as the In-

crease in surplus reserve. This item now
stands at $9,361,000, against $16,759,775 at
the corresponding date last year.

"Tho cash changes by individual banks
were comparatively small during the
week. Nino Wall-stre- et Institutions
showed a net gain of $2,200,000. Two of
the number indicated an increase of

and one" a decrease of $1,400,000.
The bank clearings for the 'week were
nearly $2,000,000,000, an Increase of

The statement of the associated banks
for the week ending today shows:

Increase,
Loans $533,394,100 $1,037,300
Deposits 954,546,600 I.77Z.4W
Circulation 30.970.300 6,600
Legal tenders .......... 75.003,700 2,653,900
Specie 174.094.000 761,000
Reserve 248,097,700 4,325,400
Reserve required 23S.630.650 443,103
Surplus 9,461,500 2.8S2.400

Decrease. I

Takes Over Heinse's Copper Mines.
NEW YORK, April 26. It was an-

nounced today that all of the Helnze
copper properties in Montana have been
taken over by the United Copper Com-
pany, and' that a syndicate, including
Hallgarten & Co., bankers, of this city,
had taken the proposition in hand.
The statement was also made that pro-
vision has been made for a larger work-
ing capital, and additional properties
would be acquired. The capital stock
consists of $50,000,000, $5,000,000 of" which
Is 6 per cent preferred stock and the
balance in common shares. The com-
mon stock will not be ready for issuance
for some weeks, but arrangements have
been made to trade in the shares when
Issued. The Helnze properties embraced
in the new deal Include the Montana
Ore Purchasing Company, Nipper Con-
solidated Copper Company, the Cobra and
Rock Island group, the Minnie Healey
mine, the Belmont and a number of
others.

Frnlt-Shlppe- rs Plan to Combine.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 26. The de-

ciduous fruit-shippe- rs of this state are
formulating a plan of reorganization
with the idea of eliminating needless com-
petition in the East during the approach-
ing green fruit season, controlling the va-
rious Eastern markets and exploiting new
markets In this country and abroad. De-
tails of the proposed organization, which
will embrace shippers controlling at least
95 per cent of the green deciduous fruits
of California, have not yet been perfected,
but It Is announced that a combine
against the growers will not be formed.
As one of tho organizers expressed It:
"Whatever benefits may accrue through
the combined efforts of the shippers will
be shared by the growers, for our one
purpose is to find a market for the en-
tire crop at good prices."

Rubber
Trees
Grow
Dollars

A m! 'nwrtmMjt of tfte a
lT I'l ruU in llf In-
come of from $?00.fl0 to $400 no

!??v.r' and TrY nllmonthly nnrrnent will ru1tin an Inrnma of $100 00 per
?l0Jltir. ,The Investment Is
f tiVtly Ptected aralnrtw 2BVeplnn for Krowinr andproducInK .crude rubberwhich is fully described Inan intrntH. hti. t.
te'J all about the orncess of
Kinrnnic sap na eonvert-l2- Ei

!tJLntP crufli rubber, jisl
will h practiced on our
plantation. It Is most cap-- 1
"vrtunjr routing una is au-
thentic. Mailed frea'to any
address.
tOMttfcVATIVE RU68E8

rKUflUCUOV C

1" Parrott Bid..
Franctect. eL

ADDITIONAL CAPITAL SUPPLIED.
Sleek Companies Organised.

Charters Secured In any State.
Stocks and Bonds underwritten' or

Sold under guarantee and on commission.
Good Inventions Marketed.

Cash furnished for any good enterprise.
DANIELS "t COMPANY,

BANKEHS, C WALL ST,. NEW YORK.
Ateo Tendon. Phlla., Boston, San Francisco.

Chamber of Commerce

Downing, Hopkins & Co.
Established 1893.

WHEAT AND STOCK BROKERS
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The Skilled

If I take your case
you may know that I

can cure you.

The human body is a most, won-
derful piece of mechanifirn. ttj
la all the while wearing out and
all the while rebuilding. "When
dtsease attacks there-- Is extra
work to be done. The natural
reconstructive forces are called,
int.i more vigorous action, and
effort is centered upon the af-
fected part. Nature knqws Just
what to xdo In every condition
that may arise. She makes no
mistakes. Her defeat never
comes through error, but be-
cause the assault is overwhelm-
ing. Yet. as long as life exists,
the effort to establish health
continues.

The slciiled physician Is natures
helper. He must not attempt la. I
be more than a helper. He must
work with nature, and In direct accordance with na-
ture's plans. HI9 falling to do .this can but
bring on, if I may call it sudh. a com-
bat. His blows at the foe strike nature as well, and
both strike back. His treatment not only falls, but
It becomes the equivalent of an additional ailment,
which nature must seek to correct. Nature abhors
drastic measures. She is seldom In .with

Many men afflicted with varicocele are
endangering their general health, their
manly power, and even life Itself, by
allowlnjr the disorder to remain

Varicocele results from partial
paralysis of the delicate nerve libers
that have a part in controlling local
circulation of the blood. The mus-
cular coatlnc of the veins., being de-
prived of nervous- - communication and
control, become inactive, weaken and
relax. The blood vessels expand from
the pressure within, the circulation In
the parts becomes sluggish, and fre-
quently stagnant pools form in little
nooks and pockets that constantly en-
large as the relaxation continues. The
possibility exists that clots may form
In these stagnant pools and then pass
out Into the general circulation.
Should one find lodgment In a valve
of the heart the result might be In-

stant death, or should It be carried to
the brain, general paralysis would fol-
low.

I guarantee to cure varicocele In one
week by a method that Involves no
cutting, no ligature, no caustic. No
other physician employs a like meth-
od, and bo thorough Is my work that
there need not be the slightest tear of
a relapse Into the old condition. Those9 who have been long afflicted with var-
icocele will never realize the Injury It
has caused until they feel the vim,

9 energy and buoyancy of spirits that a
o complete cure will bring.
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a My treatment for stricture removes

the necessity for surgical operations,0 even In severe caces of long standing.0O I do no cutting or dilating. No othero physician employs my methods of over-
comingo thlf disorder, so the service Ioo offer you Is original and distinctive.oo Do not give up hope because otherso have foiled. I will cure you and the

o cure will be a prompt and painless
o one. My treatment dissolves the strict-

uree and permanently removes eery
obstruction from the urinary passage,

0 pubdues all relieves all
o Irritation or congestion that may ex-1-

In the kidneys or bladder, reduces0 enlargement of the prostate gland and
restores health and tone to all organso affected by the disease.

o
0
0O
0 0

9 Piles.9
O No matter how severe or of how long

e standing. I will permanently cure
o every case ot piles that comes to m
o for treatment. Though I have hereto1-for- c

o made little mention of this
o troublesome affliction, I am constantly
9 curing cases that other physicians have

been unable to relieve. My treatment09 Is mild, gentle and certain, and my09 practice in this disease constantly9 grows as a result of
9 from those whom I have cured.
9
9
9
9
9 My diplomas from the most9
9 and hospitals In tho world
O
9 from the State of Oregon, are
9 where my patients may see and
9 Every patient who comes to mo9
9 my personal attention. Though

Oo are graduates of the best medicalo
o 0 under my and assist 'me
e All necessary electrical examinations,o

9 free to patients. My for
9 the finest and most complete ever9
9 . perfect results arc not possible
9 , ' -
9 (

9 All remedies are prepared 'from
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have proved to the Investing Public, not
by argument and "Theory," but by cash pay-
ments, the above statement is built upon
actual facts. We HAVE ARE PAYING
ard WILIj to pay the above prof-It- s,

as the facilities resources of this en-
terprise Increase every day. Each vfc re-
ceive letters from our clients
who have ALREADY withdrawn dividends
greatly In excess of their Investment, 'WITH
THE PRIVILEGE OP WITHDRAWING THE

AT ANY Compare the
earning power of Investment with the

ravings bank, and you find
ray as much In TWO WEEKS as the bank can
do In EIGHT YEARS. Write for our Booklet,
which gives facts, and

HENSIIALL, CO..
320 Neiv York City.
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Is Nature Helper

Gentle Influences More Effective Than
Men's Diseases Permanently Cured

Dr.: Kessler.
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perfectly. The thousands of cases I have treated
a single failure or undesirable result afford a mag-

nificent example of what may be accomplished through
helping nature and forcibly argue scientific cor-
rectness of the present toward less harsh and

measures In the of disease.

"Weakness"
Due to a Simple Cause.

These functional disorders com-

monly termed "weakness" are
readily curable when treated
upon scientific principles and
with a full understanding as to
their cause. In an experience
of 15 years, during which I have
treated thousands of cases, this
ailment has yielded to my treat-
ment promptly and completely.
Tho truth Is that "weakness"

not a nervous disorder, nor Is
it due any impoverished con-diU-

or-- lack of vitality,
of course, cases of gen-

eral where the entire
system is broken down. Prac-
tically every patient who comes
to me to be treated for this dis-

order Is. strong and robust,
which Is evidence of the cor-

rectness of the statement just
made, and proves conclusively
the folly of resorting to stimu-
lants, tonics and electro-medic- al

combinations, etc., which can
only excite the functions tem-

porarily, to the positive detri-
ment of the real ailment. The
prostate gland, being vital
center of the sexual system,
and very sensitive to abnormal
influences, becomes chronically
swollen and Inflamed as a re-
sult of early dlssipaUon, Im-

properly treated contracted dis-
eases, strain, Injury or other
cause, and the condition is man-
ifested by disordered sexual
functions. Therefore tho "weak-
ness" Is only a

trouble, and is not the
condition demanding treatment.
My method of curing "weak-
ness" is to restore the tender
and swollen prostate to its nor-
mal state. I employ local meas-
ures only, and the results I ob-

tain are prompt, complete and
permanent. Like results can be
had from no other treatment,
because no other can be fn ac-
cordance with scientific

celebrated medical col-
leges together with my

hanging in my
them.

for treatment re-
ceives all my assistants

colleges, act only
In minor work.

absolutely
electrical is

produced, and
with inferior ap-
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standardized drugs

In my own private laboratory.
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that I cannot cure.

force. Physicians are comprehend-
ing this more fully than ever be-
fore, and as a result the

in medical science is toward
the adoption of mild and gentle In-

fluences.
For thirty years I have treated

private diseases. I have given
thought to class of ailments.
My endeavor has been to acquire
scientific knowledge concerning
them. I realized the general lack
of ouch knowledge, and the impos-
sibility of successful
without it. I am confident that I
have ascertained nature's require-
ments in these diseases. My
original, safe and strikingly dis-
tinctive treatment meet these re-
quirements. The remarkable cures
effected prove that they meet them

Specific
B9ood Poison.

This most hideous of all venereal dis-
eases can no longer be clnscd as in-
curable. Idea that the of
medical aid to keep the disease dor-
mant by persistently dosltig the sys-
tem .with mineral poisons, is as Incor-
rect other ancient theories to
which of the profession cling.
Such yeatment not infrequently re-
sults In the virus being driven deeper
into the system, where attacks and
destroys even the very .bones of the
sufferer. I positively drive the lery

taint of poison from the system
in sixty days. cure thorough
and permanent, and every eymptom
of the disease forever. I em-
ploy no dangerous drugs or mineral
poisons, but use harmless g

remedies heretofore unknown In
the treatment of disease. I re-
gard my success In overcoming
frightful leprosy the crowning tri-
umph of my professional career.

Contracted
Disorders.

To but partially cure a contracted dis-
ease, almost dangerous al-
low to go untreated. Unless every
particle of Infection and inflammation

removed, the probability exists that
tbe disease gradually work Its

into the general system. Stillgreater the danger of the prostate
gland becoming inflamed,
which always brings partial com-
plete loss of sexual power. Perhaps
twontj-flv- e per of the cases ot

"weaKness" are a direct result
of some Improperly treated contracted
disease. During the past 30 ears I
have treated over 6500 of

disorders and have effected an
absolutely thorough and safe cure In
each Instance-- There been no
relapses or undesirable developments
whatever, and my patients hae been
cured In less time than other and lest
thorough forms of treatment require
In producing doubtful results.

Reflex
Ailments.

Often the condition appearing to be
the chief disorder only a reflex ail-
ment resulting from other dis-
ease. "Weakness comes from
varicocele or stricture; and bone
diseases result from blood poison,
taint and physical and mental decline
follow functional disor-
der. My experience In treating
men enables me to determine the exact
conditions that exist and to treat ac-
cordingly, thus removing dam-
aging cause its effects.
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Inability to como to my office for consultation and
treatment need not deprive of my services. My
knowledge of men's diseases enables me to treat most
cases with absolute success at a distance. "Write de-
scribing your symptoms In full, and I will advise you
free of charge, and tell you whether I can cure you
without your calling In person.

My dispensary occupies the entire building, and is
thoroughly equipped with everything modern and scien-
tific the cure of disease.

My symptom blank should in the possession of
every man. It is interesting and instructive as a study,
and is helpful In making a home diagnosis. Sent
upon request. Consultation and advice free at office or
by mall.

DR. J. H. KESSLER,
of the St. Louis Medical Dispensary,

2301 YAMrJILL STREET, Corner Second.
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